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· Trending in the Field ·

Summer Inspires Fresh LTO Ideas
Summer will be here before you know it—which means guests will
be barbecuing at home, taking vacations and enjoying some time in
the sun. In the restaurant world, that sometimes equates to fewer
sales, but it doesn’t have to. Choosing to embrace summer and all it
has to offer can help you boost sales during the warmer months. You
don’t have to overhaul your menu to make it summer-ready.
Limited-time offers (LTOs) can help you capitalize on what
consumers crave during summertime.
As it warms up, consumers tend to eat a little less and a little lighter.
That makes it the perfect time to showcase fresh, local produce and herbs. If you purchase from local farmers, you can
advertise that on your menu to help draw guests in. Think of the next few months as an opportunity to get creative in the
kitchen. Reduce rhubarb with maple syrup to get a sweet-tart drizzle over your burrata cheese. Use fresh romaine lettuce
for your salads, and save the innermost leaves to braise in a buttery combination of oil, garlic and lemon juice. Get really
adventurous by adding peaches to your pizza after it comes out of the oven.
If guests are picnicking with homemade barbecue and local craft beers, why not follow their lead to draw them to your
location? It’s a great time to throw some chicken on the grill and add a “BBQ Chicken Pizza” LTO to the menu. If you
sell craft beer, you can offer brew pairings to add some appeal to your pizza and boost your check average. Fruit-infused
IPAs and sours are especially craveable during warm months. Summer is also a great time to promote take-out specials,
since many guests want to enjoy their food outside.
Summer is a great profit opportunity if you look at it in the right light. You can easily entice guests with brightly colored,
fresh and local produce. You can experiment with unique ingredients in the kitchen. It’s the perfect occasion to promote
limited-time specials that will help increase check averages and traffic during slower months.
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· Doing It Better ·

Merchandising to Reinforce Your Brand
The success of your restaurant ultimately depends on customers having a
great experience. That means you have to make a good first impression, and
ideally, extend that experience beyond just in-restaurant. If you want guests
to come back, you should be giving them a reason to think about your
operation while they’re at home. Michael Barbera, consumer psychologist,
says: “Brand impressions are vital for any business, but even more so for
the food industry.”
Merchandising can help you continue to make an impression after a guest
leaves your restaurant. Whether it’s a t-shirt, a decal or a hat, it reminds
customers of who you are every time they see it. It also turns the people carrying it or wearing it into a source of
advertising. Repetition is the key to staying ahead in business, and merchandising helps the consumer memorize your
brand. Barbera says the average person drives by a new restaurant 22 times before they go inside. If they’ve seen a friend
or someone walking down the street wearing a shirt with your brand on it, that can give you a slight advantage when
they’re debating about whether to try your place or go somewhere they’ve been before.
If you start slowly, merchandising doesn’t have to feel overwhelming. Try selling one or two items and see if your
customers show interest. There are a few things to keep in mind when it comes to design. First, it should be something
the customer wants. It shouldn’t be poor quality or have a huge logo on it. You don’t want them to feel like a walking
advertisement; you want them to feel cool for supporting your operation. Second, the merchandise should make sense for
your brand. Don’t try to mimic someone else’s style. Choose what feels natural—be it a branded motorcycle jacket, a
sarcastic t-shirt or a simple baseball cap.
Merchandising is a great way to reach new customers and give current ones something to get excited about. It extends
your guest experience beyond your operation and into your guests’ social lives. Selling merchandising can be a great
business move for any type of operation; you just need to choose something your customers will like and something that
makes sense for your brand.
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· Tomato Forecast ·

Expecting a Late Start to Harvest
Until recently, the CTGA was delayed in coming to an agreement on the price per ton of tomatoes for 2017. In late
April, the CTGA and processors settled at $70.50/ton, which is down $2/ton from last year.
The tomato harvest will begin later than usual. We typically start harvesting around July 4th, but we are currently
looking at a start date somewhere between July 10th and July 15th. Delays aside, the southern crop looks strong for so
early in the season, which could mean an above average yield. Our northern crops received more rain, which prevented
growers from planting many of the late season harvest slots on time. While it’s still a bit too early to determine, the
northern crop may struggle to make yield. Historically, it suffers yield loss during wet, cool springs. The late rains and
wet ground also delayed the planting of our organic fruit. We’re now targeting a September 10th start date for the
organic harvest.
Across the industry, some growers are still struggling to find dry ground since river levels are higher than normal for
this time of year. Record-setting snow pack will more than likely keep reservoir and river levels higher than normal
into July. This season will undoubtedly present unique challenges, as each season does, but we’ve taken measures to
help anticipate a later harvest and potential yield loss.
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· Passion Shows ·

Operations Bite into Summer Flavor
As it starts to warm up, many operations are announcing summer
menu additions or limited-time offers. These promotions not only get
guests excited about the nice weather ahead, they also get them
looking forward to fresh flavors. Now is the perfect opportunity to
create an LTO guests can look forward to each time summer rolls
around. Take inspiration from a few of these operations.
For the last couple summers, Uncle Maddio’s has offered a Peachy
Keen Pizza and Summer Grilled Peach Salad. The Peachy Keen Pizza
features their signature crust, garlic olive oil, shredded Mozzarella,
Italian prosciutto and fresh, ripe peaches drizzled with a balsamic
glaze. The Summer Grilled Peach Salad features mixed greens, Italian prosciutto, feta crumbles and fresh peaches
topped with red wine vinaigrette, honey and toasted pistachios. Both LTOs appeal to guests by using ingredients at the
peak of their freshness.
MOD Pizza promotes their Crosby Pizza during warmer months. The lighter offering uses roasted asparagus, mild
fennel-flavored sausage, a house-made red sauce, shredded Mozzarella and a fig balsamic glaze with sea salt.
Oregano’s, on the other hand, has looked beyond the pizza menu and used their beverages as a way to attract attention.
Non-alcoholic drinks like the Mango Lemonade Tango and the Strawberry Boogie are made with real fruit chunks and
ice to appeal to customers looking for some refreshment.
It doesn’t take much to freshen up your menu for the summer. Offering LTOs like Uncle Maddio’s, MOD Pizza and
Oregano’s is a great way to drive guests to your door and get them to try something new. And, of course, taking
advantage of fresh summer flavors and LTOs can mean a bigger average check size.
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· Recipe Inspiration ·

Fresh Zucchini and Tomato Salad
Fresh zucchini and greens tossed with a bright vinaigrette and topped with
chopped croutons.
Yield: 12 Servings

Ingredients:
Vinaigrette:
• 2 cups El Verano Sabroso Salsa Style Diced
Tomatoes, drained
• ½ cup Extra virgin olive oil
• ¼ cup Red wine vinegar
• 2 tbsp. Dijon mustard

Salad:
• 4 Zucchini, sliced lengthwise very thin using
y-peeler, vegetable peeler or mandolin
• 3 cups Arugula leaves
• ¾ cup Fresh basil leaves, chiffonade
• ¾ cup Prosciutto, chopped

• 3 tbsp. Garlic, minced

• ¾ cup Red onion, minced

• ½ tsp. Sea salt

• 1 tsp. Sea salt

• ¼ tsp. Freshly ground black pepper

• ½ tsp. Freshly ground black pepper
• 3 cups Prepared croutons, roughly chopped

1. In a non-reactive bowl, whisk together the vinaigrette
ingredients. Refrigerate at least 2 hours or overnight.
To Assemble One Salad – place the following ingredients
in a 4-quart bowl:
• 2 oz. Vinaigrette
• ½ cup Tomatoes, diced 1″
• 1 cup Zucchini slices

• 1 tbsp. Basil leaves
• 1 tbsp. Prosciutto
• To taste Sea salt
• To taste Freshly ground black pepper
• ¼ cup Croutons, chopped
2. Toss salad ingredients with vinaigrette until thoroughly mixed. Place salad onto a
large chilled, rimmed salad bowl.
3. Season with freshly ground black pepper and salt to taste. Top with chopped
croutons. Serve immediately.

• 1 tbsp. Red onion
• ¼ cup Arugula leaves
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